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.Eastun Illinois Univn-sity, Charleston

Trustees approve $67 million
budget for salaries, expenses
• Salary increases
take up most of $7.2
miUion increase.
BY IUVIN KlNEAlY

STAH RfPORitR

Eastern's Board ofTrusrees approved a
near $67 million budget June 26 for salary
and operational expenses.
Of th.1t, about 85 percent will be directed towards salaries and the rest will be
directed toward operational c:xpens~,
which include upkeep lo the various
departments and facilities on campus,
transportation costs, commodities, such :-~s
paper, and other opel'3rional supplies.
The amounr accounts for a $7.2 million
increase over last year's budget. Increases

over last year's budget indude a $3.65 million increase for salaries; $71,800 for
Medicare; $224,000 for library acquisitions; $324,600 for general cost increases;
and $504,300 for utilities.
Director of the budget, Jim Shonkwiler,
contributes this change to the cost of projeas and inBation. H e has also said that a
budget's priorities dWlge year to year, so
whar might not be top priority this year
could be next.
In a repon about the operating revenue
of the state to Eastern, the general operat·
ing revenue has dropped by $7.2 million
berwc=en fiscal years 2002 and 2006.
Shonkwiler contributes this to the sluggish
pace at which the stare's economy is
improving.
"1 hope the economy can continue to
improve," said Shonkwiler. "lbere ~ a

lot of global infl uences right now, like the
ww in lr.tq and actions in Afghanistan."
According to Shonkwikr, the board
reached an agreement with Eastern adm.in·
istrators to ask for an additional $59 mil·
lion for additional capital expenses to help
the universiry's f.tcility and aging campus
for fiscal year 2008.
Funds for equipment for the Doudna
Fine Arts Center and remodeling and
upgrades to the campus utilities infrastructure will be included in the budget.
Although funding for equipment for
Doudna is included, Shonkwiler said the
construction itself has already been appropriated and it would take an economic disaster in the state ro take its funding away.
Now that the board and Ea.c;tern
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Farmers' market
draws crowds

MUSIC

• Eastern hosts
• camp for band kids

• Weekly event lets shoppers
buy food directly from the

from 8:30 a m. until 4 p.m. In class
they learn such conceptS as mustc
theory and skills tO improve their
performance, and in rehearsal they
practice pteces they will perfom1 for
their family and friends on Saturday
during a rcCifaJ.
I)uring the evenings, the staff of
the music camp sets up activities lor
the campers to participate in, and all
the campers really seem to enjoy
them, said l Ieath.
"On Monday we hold a karaoke
night wluch is a lot of fun," said

pr~ducers.
Bl KAnv MnCHHL
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"(Fanner's

People in Charleston
market) gets in
have only ont: reason to
go to the Square early on
Wednesday mornmgs
during the summer the people that
months. The Charleston
farmers' market is a great
)OAN YOUNG
place to purcha.~ fresh
produce and sociali1e
with li-iends.
Joan Young. from Paris, has been going fC) farmers'
market'> for close ro 40 years.
She and her husband lived on a farm and would sell
their produ~e at market:~ in Oanville, Paris,
Bloomington and Clwnpaign.
When Claudia Laymore, an employ·ee at the
Hallmark store that used to be on the S<1ua.re. Ctlled her
and a: ked if she w.ould like be in a farmers' nurket in
Charleston that she wanred to Start, Young said yes.
Young and her f.unily have now lx.~n a pan of rhe
dtarleston market for 35 years.
When they sold their farm in 1988, they bought a
house in town and still have three gardens, Young ~d.
Her family now goe to the marketS in Paris and
Charleston, mainly because she and her husband are
getting older and are starting w have health problems.
"I enjoy the people," said Young. "We 1mtt a lot of
nice p<.'Ople. It is a shame when you don't see them for a
while. People get older and you lo~ friends ~ the years
go by."
Farmers' markers, Young explains, are "something
thar gets in your blood. It's nice sdling all the produce
but also enjoying the public. It's the people that counts."
Young recalls her f.worite memory &om going to
farmers' markets. One of the best times she had was at

your blood .. it's

counts."

Heath. "1uesday we have a ~im
and pizza party. We also hold faatlry recital~. which the campt"rs watcll

if they choose, and later in the Wc..'t'k
we have a talcm show. We end it
wnh a dance, informal, and we
onng maD). All the kids really Jikc
that too
A lot of rhe campers come back
for fo1lowmg years with marty m
mg ba k up unril the umm r
between th ir senior year of ugh
school .md their first year of coil
when they are not allov-:ed to pan
ipat anymore On avemge, ab •ut
half of the campers end of up comtug back anr given year.
Heath also poinrs out that the
camp LS a great way to recrun Stu
dents to Eastern.

The Clmpcrs and their &nulies
come to Eastern and they fall in love
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with the campus," said Heath. "lr is
small and inrimate and by the time
they get to college they know the
campus p retty well."
The counselors who help with the
camps are all ~m graduates,
with some being cum:nr Eastern
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.Israeli airstrikes wound top
Hamas leader, kill23 others

Islamic militia tightens
grip over the capital
TilE ASSOCJAno PRI:S$

THF ASSOCIAlTO PRESS

GAZA CITY, Gaza - A Hamas
militant leader who has topped
Israel's most-wanted lisr fOr a decade
was badly wounded and underwent
four hours of spinal surgery
Wednesday afi:er being wounded in
an l.sraeli airstrike, security officials
said.
The top fugitive, Mohammed
Dei£, could end up paraly-ted,
Pabrinian security officials said on
condition of anonymity lx.-causc
they were not authorized to discuss
his condition. Wednesday's blasr
marked the anuy':. fourth ;mempt ro
kill Dei£, held responsibJe for suicide
bombings 10 Israel.
In a 2002 ~e strike, he losr an
eye:.
At least 23 Palestinians were killed
10 Gaza on Wednesday. And an
Israeli airstrike early Thursday
destroyed the building housing the
Hamas-controlled
Palestinian
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dle Champaign markets in the late
1970s. She rememben. the conrests
they had
uone time my husband made a doll
out of butternut and acorn squash,"
said Young. "'Its hair was made of
com chucks and he drew a face on
it. Everyone just loved it. They were
taking pictures and everything. It is
my favorite memory."
She and her husband want to
continue going to farmers' markets
but it all depends if their health
holds our.
"My husband is starting tO have
healdl problems, and we are both
diabetic," said Young. "As long as we
can do it, and enjoying doing it, we
would like to [go to farmers' markets) for a couple mort years, but
you never know. But hey, it's better
co be active than just sitting around
in a rocking chair."
Young is just one of the many sellers out on Sixth Street on the Square
on Wednesday mornings.
The farmers' marker starts the
Grst Wf..-dncsday in June and continues t:vcry Wednesday until midOclober.
Dorothy Beachy has been coming
to the farmers' markel for rwo

weeks.
She and her children set up a
the south side of City Hall.
They sell homemade Amish
goods, including bread, noodles and
cakes.
"It's been going pretty good so
far," said B<:achy. "The bread, cinnamon rolls and cakes are the top
favorites, but the bread docs the
best."
She planS to remain for the rest of
the season but is not sure if she will
return next year.
~tand on
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Foreign Ministry. injuring 13 people.
Nine members ofone family were
killed in Wednesday's ai.rstrike, wir:h
an Israeli F-16 warplane dropping a
quarter-ton bomb on a home in a
crowded Gaza Gty neighborhood.
The strike was by far the deadliest
in lsrad's I 5-day military campaign
in Gaza, launched after Hamasallied militant'S kidnapped an Israeli
soldier.
Israel's air force targeted the mostory house ofNabil Abu Salmiyeh,
a Hamas acrivisr and univen.ily lecrurer, after getting intelligence information thal the leaders of 1lamas'
military wing. responsible for the
abduction of the soldier, were meeting there.
Pal~tinian security official-. said
seven or eight top Hamas officials
were pn:senr.
~Inc blast wounded 37 people,
three critically, said Health Minim~r
Bassem Nairn.
"It depends on how this year
goes," said Beachy. "But so far, so
good."
.
Jeanie Davis, from Charleston, is
another sdler who provides baked
goods. Her slogan is "homemade
without the hassle."
Davis has been a part of the farmerS marker on and off for about 20
years. She explains that she got into
the market out of desperation.
..For years I was pan of a oneincome family,'' explains Davis. "Ir
got to lhc:: point where I n~ed to
do something, either work for someone else or myself So 1 became selfemployed."
Davis got into baking 25 years
ago.
After growing up around her
molher's baking, she asked a friend
to teach her how to make bread.
After that, she learnl'<l how to
make cakes so she could bake her
daughter's birthday cakes.
So when the nc:ed came up for
another job, baking seemed like the
pcrft.'Ct choice.
Now, lines of people su1round her
tent just for a ta.c;te of sonw of her
hornc:m:ulc h.tking.
She takl'S requests ror cakc'i from
customers and brings in other, simpler fC\}U~s"ts from respected customers.
She wants to rerum next season
and t.'vcn has plans for a comml·rcial
kitcltcn ba.~ in CharblOn.
Another prospering fir~t time
stand is F..Jdic Beck rwms.
Steve Bridges. site manager for
Beck farrru, says the stand got its
name from owners Mike and Karol
Beck's lovable Jack Russell 1erricr,
Eddie.
Bridges said the stand runs its
produCt from a greenhouse on
Ashmore Road, just south of
Oakland, that just opened this year.

Hospital officials said Raed Saad, I
a top Hamas operative, was among '
MOGADISHU, Somalia
the wounded, but details of his con- Islamic militiamen peacefully took
dition weren't released.
Mogadishu's disused, rust.ing seaAbu Salmiyeh, his wife, and seven pan Wednesday. consolidating their
of his nine clilldttn, ages 4-18, all grip on the Somali capital.
died.
Some 300 militiamen rolled into
"I heard a really loud explosion the pon on trucks equipped with
and then I felt r:he ceiling fall on top heavy weapons and took up posiof me. J was buried under 1he rub- tions around the facility after secular
ble," said Awad Abu Salmiyeh, 19, warlord Mohamed Jama Furuh who along with an older brother one of the last holdouts to militia
were the only family mt"mbcrs to !;Ontrol sLtrrcndered withoul resistsurv1ve.
ance. Omside Mogadishu. Islamic
The bombardmem brought
down the: house and buried resident:. under the rubble. Rc.s~.:ue CON 11"1 0 I JXJM ri\C.t I
workc~ pulled out the body of a 4ycar-old c.bd in a red T-shin, whose administraton. have approv(.-d the
head wa~ blown open and whose ncar $60 million, that request will
lower bod>· was tom off.
go before: the lllinois Board of
Hamas initially said it!. leaders Higher Education, who will nK'et in
had cmer~cd safdy from the 2:30 late October in order to discus.<; the
a.m. attack, but Palestinian security budget, according to Shonkwiler.
By Dl-u:mber, the ffil m will
officials later said Dcif and several
ulher leading milirnnts were hun.
supply budget recommendations to
each state university. and the proFor their first year at the fanners' posals wiU be transferred to the govmarket, ~les seem to be doing pret- ernor's office.
ty good, explains Bridge:;.
Eastern should know by nexr
Unfonunaccly their produce is spring or early swnmer if the request
nut rc..';tdy yet, but they hav~ been
selling flowers and herbs.
""I11e biggest selling product is the CONIINUlll I J:OM f'AGl 1
potted plants because not only do
tht.y look preny but the quality of professors.
dlc plant is so much lx·ner th:~n Of the 15 counselors in attendance
everyone else," said Bridges. "We an: during the wt:ek, 12 attended the
selling a lot of£lcnvers but as soon as cunp during junior high and high
the produce is ready,, we will sdl school, said Heath.
"We have a happy bunch of enerthat in the summer as well and
mums in the fall."
getic people," said Heath. "Athletic
Bridges also agrees that the people kid~ and music kids are more energetic, have more of a drive because
make the marketHe r.J.Ves that "everyone here are they have to warm up.
really good people. Up from Mike
They both have to have a com[Knoop] \\ho run~ it to the cus- miunent to their hobbies. It IS
tomeno. They are all really good peo- expen~ivc bur rewatdin.g."
Claudia Christy. 13, ofTuscola, is
ple."
Mike Knoop has bc.:en running excit<.-d about her ftrst rime at the
camp.
the markc1 for about 12 years.
J\..o; owner of Roes Blackfront, it is
She is part of the coral can1p, and
she
thinks it is a lor of fun learning
easy for hin1 to walk aero~ the street
in the morning and help kec:p r.he new music. Christy c:xpres....ed her
enjoyment of her das.~ saying,
market in order.
''Being a merchant on the Square, "even though they go a while it is a
someone nccxk·d 10 do it," said 1m of fim."
Knoop "It is run by the Uptown
"I like to sing older piro:<' said
Merdtant Association bur l J,) all Ouisry. "We arc doing a song that is
the ad\cuhing and collect the: originally n poem by Robert Prost,
money from the vendors for their '1l1c Road Not Taken: I like rhe
poem, it e..x.plains things people my
rcmcd sp.tce.''
Knoop loves coming to the age are going through. You know,
Squ:ue early on Wednesday morn- choosing now to want to live life
and be who you are even if what's
in~.
He arrives on ~i(e ar 4:30a.m. and right for rou might be different
supplies free cofke for e\'t.>J')'one from other people."
from Roc's.
DanieJie Shellbers, 12, of Alsip,
Mc:r(;hantS stan selling ar 5:30- and Mdis...a. Gonzalez. 13, of Alsip,
5:'l5 a.m. and usually finish both received scholarships from
beCWt'Cil 10-1 0:30 a.m.
their junior high co anend the coral
"It's a great place for people to can1p.
so..:ializ.c," said Knoop. "You see the
Shcllbcrs really lil<o the camp saysame people every Wednesday. They ing she gets ro "hang out with
come out, have a cup of coffee and friends but also learn new things
just rnlk."
everyday. I made a lot of new fiiends
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man when they opened fire on some
150 businesspeople protesting
against new taxes imposed by the
radical group in the town ofj owhar.
The shooting and pon takeover
ameadayafrertheWrurucmiliw
defeated hundreds of fighters in
Mogadishu who were re;iscing the
group's stria religious rule. The U.S.
has linkl~d some militia leaders to aiQaida, raising concerns about the
establishment ofTaliban-srylc, hardline rule in the Hom of Africa (;Ountry.

passed k-gislati(ln.
The $59 million capital budget
will be the firsr capital budget
Eastern has brought ~fore the :.mte
in rhe last two or three years and
although this 1s being proposed
before the state, Shonkwiler said
rhcre arc still other things that need
ro be addr~ under that type of
budget.
"We continue to ask for these
things," Shonkwiler said. "Our
power plam is not adequate, it doesn't meet EPA standards and our new
science building is inadequate to scientillc education."
here."
St-ellbers sinl}'i not because she
wants ro have a career in it but
because she finds it fun.
"1 don't think I can sing but I like
to sing wirh mends," said Shellbers.
" I think dle music camp help." me.
I already learned a lot of sruft likt
before I really didn't know what 1
was doing, but now I can project
music better."
Gonzalcr likes dle independence:
ofrhe camp.
She and Shcllbers have off-ampus permission meaning they can go
off campus for meals if they choose.
"You feel independent because
you ger to go to a lor of places," said
Gonzale:~.. "We gor to go to some
clothing shops and stuff or <."Ven go
our to dinner."
She has been in choirs since
fOunh grade and would like to continue in high school
She really likes the can1p so far
and wants to return again nc..."Xt yc:·ar.
Ben Rardin, 14, of Robinson,
attended the camp the previous year
and had such a good time he wanted co come back again.
Rardin plays ruba and is participating iu the senior band at the
camp.
He enjoys playing swing when he
can, but reguLlrly panicipate:. in
concert band, jazz band, pep band
and marching band.
"I really enjoyed my fil'S[ time
here and made a bunch of new
friends," said Rardin, "I made a
bunch of new friends. The band
director was the best thing around I
learned a lor ofsruffand had a lot of
fun, just like this year so far."
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Eastern protects
servers from hackers
Bv Al>AM Tt~IA
Cl ri H>lfC) R

Last month, a security breach ar
Western Illinois University caused
180,000 students and alumni to be
concerned about having their personal informacion srolen.
'The server that was hacked into
stores information such as social
security numbers for all students
who took classes at Western from
1983 to the present and 1,000 individuals from 1978-1982.
In addition to social security
nwnbers and other sensitive information of srudents, the server also
housed the credit OU"d information
ofanyone who had purchased items
from che online bookstore or srayed
in the univetsity union hotd.
On June 15, one week after chc
security breach, Wesrem officials
sent e-mail notifications to those
who had been affected.
1he unive~ity also foUowed up
by sending physical letters through
che mail, the last of which was
mailed July 3.
The security breach at Western
has left many IX-ople wondering if
something similar could happen at
Eastern.
According to Chat Chatterji,
assistant vice
president
for
Informacion Technology Services,
Eastern does all it can co prevent this
type of event &om happening.
"We do our best to be proactive
and use products and techniques to
watch our network carefully," said
Chatterji.

E..1Stcrn has ong<>ing contracts
with vendors to provide software for
the school's mainframe, servers, network and keeping security software
updared on a constant basis.
"As far as hacking," he said, "we
feel that we're very well prorected
against hackers, bur that doesn't
mean it can't happen. Even rhe most
current technologies are fallible
because we are in a constant arms
race between the good guys and the
bad guys."

Gn:g DeYoung, associate director
for
Campus
Infrascrucrure
Technology. said that Eastern's network detects outside sources scanrling it almost daily.
"Most companies, universities,
and even home users who are connec:red to the Internet do experience
periodic scanning of their network
co see jf there's vulnerability," said
DeYoung.
·Ibe
department is currently
in the process of hiring a new security manager whose job will be to
constantly scan the nerwork and
look for suspicious activity. said
Chanerji.
"That's ~omething else we're
adding to our arsenal of products
and services to keep things as secure
as possible," he said.
Though a security manager is
being hired, security is still a large
pan of all ITS employee positions,
according to DeYoung.
"[Security] is the nature of our
business any more," he said. "The
days of the early 1990s where you
were just concerned about connec-

rrs
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lepot~tia llanllaD, an

tnte111 at the CarMr s.mo.t center worts 011 ootaplter. ITS nrb to ,...tect oOIIP'Ifen

campus wWe fro11 Yi111sea au hackers witll awtm111s software, puawonls and ayatem 11onttoriq.
tivity and people having access to similru: problems.
work co safdy encrypt information
"I think the latest publicity over and transfer it between the servers
resources without an eye toward
security are gone."
identity theft and those kind of on campus and people's home comOne problem faced with security problems have come about not so puters. However, the problem lies in
is that often times users become much from hack attacks per say. but what is done with the information
annoyed \vith che precautions that in general, has been due to human after it is transferred, said Chatterji.
··once the data gers to your PC in
need to be taken. Some examples of .factors," he said.
this include having to use d.ilferent
The:,e human facrors include peo- a human readable format and its left
passwords to gain access to di.ffecent ple misplacing flash drives, che theft on your PC at home, and the PC or
areas and program~. mandatory oflaptops that ace left unattended in laptop gets srolen, all hers are off,"
password changes every 30 days and cars and people leaving laptops in said Chatterji. "It doesn't matter
rules about what passwords can be.
places such a.s airports.
how good your encryption is from
"Users are often annoyed by some
"These ~hwnan fallibilities that your computer to here."
of the security hurdles tht.>y find have caused the problems lately,"
The problem many people have
now," said Charterji. "lt's son: oflike said Chatterji. "So the best we can cited with the security breach at
airport security. It used ro be you do in cases like thai is co wntinu- We."tem is the rime gap between the
could get onto an airplane and you ously remind and educate users of breach and the notification of those
were never que;rioned, bur now it's our computers to be very careful affected. According to Chattcrji,
an inconvenien~ and annoyance to about the data tl1ey srore on their Eastern would not delay the process.
have to go duough this. A lot. of computers.''
"I know r:bat we would do our
Chatterji said this is especially utmost to tell the folks that we think
times, it's the same thing with computers."

According to Chatlerji, security
breaches are not the number one
cause of identity the& and ocher

important for faculty members and
administration, especially those
working from home or on laptops.
Eastern uses a virtual private net-

were affected," he said. "We would

rry to do ir as soon as possible. We
wouldn't sit on it; we wouldn't delay
it."
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Eastern does good job
protecting campus
servers against hackers
• ITS uses software and
employees to keep attacks from
slowing down Internet service
During the summer, Eastern's Internet seMc:e has been
struek by foreign hits and power outages that have slowed
Inremctuse.
Despite these problems, Eastern's Information
Technology Services is doing a good job of protecting
Eastern's Internet users and services from viruses, hackers
and interruptions.
Monday, there was a power f.illure in the Student
Services Data Center room, and all the university's computers were affecred.
The f.Ulu.re caused the PAWS system to temporarily shur
down. However, due to d1e work of lTS, the PAWS

COMMENTARY

·Perpetuating the culture of rape
While media-surfing, l found article

System was up and running within an hour and a half.
The ITS staff had to restart the system, repair any dam-

aged files and then the system automacicaUy checked to
repair any other files needed to make the system run correedy.
The University schedules power outages and uies to notify everyone on campus duough ~-mail in order to alleviate
any problems or concerns.
Gary Reed, director of facilities planning and management, said tbat the $4 million feeder cable upgxade project,
which would reduce the amount of outages on campus, is
al.ready underway with phase one of the project.
This upgrade will make power outages less frequent and
will make Internet and server use easier at Eastern.
Last month, Western lllinois University was scruck by
backers, giving 180,000 srudents and alumni cause to be
concerned abouc having their personal information stolen.
The server that was hacked into stored informacion such
as social security numbers.
rrs officials at Eastern are not concerned about this
occun:ing here and with good reason. Eastern has ongoing
contracts with vendors to provide software for the schools
rna.inframe, servers and network and tO keep security software updated on a constam basis. While ITS officials do

realize that there is a chance Eastern could be attaCked by
hackers, they fed they do a good job of protecting Ea.~tern's
servers.
The ITS department i.~ currendy in the process ofhi.cing
a new security manager whose job will be to constantly scan
che network and look for suspicious activity.
This will make it even more difficult for hackers or foreign hits to attack the servers and slow down Internet use.
Eastern has several precautions in place in order co maintain the security of the servers.
Some users have to change their pas1>word every 30 days.
Other users are required to use different passwords to gain
access to secure ~ and programs.
While some srudcnrs, fuculry and ~taff may be frustrared
by the slow Internet service and power outages, Easrem's
Information Technology Services is doing everything they
can to provide quality web services to Ea.~m·s campus.
'flx ufitorial is th~ majority opinion ofTh~ Daily, Eastmt

News editoriirl board.

-

after article about rape: 11 year-old girl
raped by multiple men. at last count possibly as nwty as 10; ~ soldiers involved
in the rape of an Irnqi woman; a young
female ~urvivor ofsexual assault championing conrrovasial legislation that
would list juveniles on the sex-offenders

registry; ofcourse, the Duke case popped
up here and there; and finally an episode
of the critically acclaimed drama "~e
Me," on FX, depicted marital rape where
the wife enjoys the experience.
Di~tiog all of this in only the last few
weeks hrought to my attention that there
is a culture in America that we d1oose
nor to address: the culture of rape; but
what is it about our culrure rhat breeds
rape?
I am not saying that l"dpe is not a global problem, it is; however, I am saying

that Americans are obscsd with identi-

fying the cultural other ns the sole/ptedominant source of what is morally
wrong or heinous and rarely look out
ourselves.
As the briUianr aurhor/activist jan1~
Baldwin put it, "I love America more

chan any oilier counuy in this world,
and, exactly for this rea'on, I insisl on che
right to criticize her perpetually."
What is it about our culture d1at
breeds rape?
First, we live in a society that: routinely
blames the vicrim, U$ually women. We
circl~ the wagons around the perpetrator,

MAURICE TRACY
GUEST COLUMNIST

"First, we live in a society
that routinely blames the
victim, usually women. We
circle the wagons around
the perpetrator, especially if

he is famous."
especially if he is &mous.
The media also builds the rape culru.re
that we live in.
Yes, rape docs need to be reported, but
d1e key word is reported and not turned

into some primetime soap opera a Ia
~.As me Duke case has shown, a victim's profession weighs heavily into the
way she is described; how many times has
the words "exotic dancer" or "stripper"
followed the word "victim" in this story?
Furthermore, the media plays a racial
favorites game.
Does anyone think that since the victim was not a blonde that the Duke case

would have gotten as much coverage if
the players were aU black and the victim
still black, or if the players did not attend
an Ivy league school?
Fmally, the &ct that a show that critics
laude is not overtly criticized for depicting marial rape as consensu:tl se:x, is very

relling.
When a litde controversy did arise, the
show's star, Dennis Leary, gave an explanation that amounted to sa)'lng some
people are too sensitive and those people
should not watch his show, and that was
that.
This past week he was given an Emmy

nominacion; who cares about marial
rape, n'gh)
t.
.rhcre arc so many .factors that hdp
breed rape c.ulru.re that I can not address
them all. I have not even adequately
addressed the scant amount of &aots I
have brought up in this column, but the
biggest factor, beyond of course pattiarchy and sexism, is thar people. women
included, do not admowiedge or recognize that we do have a culture of rape in
our country.
O ne in four women are raped, as of
2004 12 percent of black srudents, 10
perttnt of Hispank students, and 7 percent of white srudents reported having
been forced into sexual intero>urse. One
in six men are sexually assaulted, but, hey,
that is okay because ~ do nOt live in a
rape culru.re society, riglu? James Baldwin
also said something that comes to mind
when I think about America's ostrich
head-in-the-sand syndrome, "Not everything that is &ced can be changed. But
nothing can be changed until it is faced."
l r is t.ime we &ce ir.
Got comments? Let tts /mow at
Dmdc@gmailcom.

YOUR TURN: LEITERS TO THE EDITOR

I

LElTERS TO mE EDITOR: Tite Daily Eastern News accepts letters co the editor addrcs.~ing local, state, national and international issues. ·rnC}• should be Jess than 250 words and include the authors' name, telephone number and address. Students
should indicate d1e1r year in school and major. Faculty, administration and staff should indicate their position and deparunenc.
Letters whose author.; cannot be verified will not be printed. We reserve the right to edit letters for length. Letters can be sent to
The Daily Eastmt N~ws ar 1811 Buzzard Hall, C harleston IL 61920; faxed to 217-581-2923; or e-mailed ro
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Non-hditional student will join IBHE in 2001
UNM:RSITY £DITOR

Legislation was passed to add a non-traditional student to the Illinois Board of
Higher Education because they represent a
large percentage of students in Illinois colleges and universities.
According to JBHE, about 163,000 of
the undergraduates in Illinois are 25 years
or older, which is approximately 25% of
the total undergraduates.
"[The legislation] will make sure an
important part of our population is [represented]," said Lucy Sloan, vice chainnan
foriBHE.
It was the number of non-traditional sru-

dents that made Senator Edw.ud Maloney
propose a bill for adding a non-traditional
srudent, making a total of two student
board members.
Adding a non-traditional srudent will
help IBHE in making decisions that might
affect them differently as opposed to traditional srudents.
"It will be good to have a different perspective on student life," said Matt
DeRosa, student member for IBHE. "I personally think it's going co be really helpful."
Sloan also thinks that adding a non-traditional srudent will be useful because they
have a different role in education.
Non-traditional srudents have to pursue
a higher education degree after having been

out of high school for years and while balancing work, school and sometimes a family, she said.
These students will be given a voice
through the student member that will be
added.
Although adding a non-traditional stu·
dent to IBHE will affect board decisions, it
wiU not affe« Eastern directly.
"There really should be no direct effect
on this insrirurion," said Blair Lord, vice
president for academic affairs. "Someday,
of course, one of our students may be
selected for this position. That would be
an honor for the individual and nice for
Eastern."
Although Lord does not have a strong
view on the addition of a non-traditional

student to IBHE, he does think that me
legislation will be helpful and realizes that
there are a large number of non-traditional
students, even at Eastern.
"Srudent voices are valuable in these
kinds of governing processes, and the specific issues faced by non-traditional srudents are often somewhat different than
those of other students. Overall, this is
probably a useful addition," he said. "Our
current niche is especially robust with more
traditional srudents. That said, we have a
significant cohort of non-uaditional students, and we do pay a good deal of attention to them."
Governor Rod Blagojevich signed the
legislation, Senate Bill 2312, which will
take effect January 1, 2007.

Smith Walbridge Clinic stays loose, fun as campers prepare for tests
BY KfvTN KlNlAI.Y
STAFf RfPORTtR

It's 10:00 p.m. Monday night
and dance music is heard oursidc:,
near the Student Rec Center.
Drum majors from Eastern's
Smith Walbridge Clinic put down
their instruments for a couple of
hours to well, get down.
"Their day's pretty hectic,"
Tessa Stouffer, night counselor

said. "So when they actually get to
go out and have a good time with
their friends, it's a real good
release of energy."
Father Dan Crews and his son
Landen were working as OJ,
streaming rap, hip-hop, some
country, and even techno for the
freshmen to senior year high
schoolecs.
They held three dances this
summer, one on the Monday

before July 4, one on July 11 and
one this past Monday night.
'Tve been doing these dances
for five years now," Dan Crews
said. "We've got music on the '40s
all the way to today; between two
iPods and all the COs, we have
close to 10,000 songs."
Campers that weren't dancing
were probably studying in the
Douglas, Stevenson, or Lincoln
Halls.

They were preparing for the
upcoming drum major first class
test.
Made up of four parts, the test
includes a written test that
campers need to score an 85 or
better on to advance to the
marching phase at part two.
The third step has campers exe- •
cute conducting.
A fourth part is written and
made up of a few questions.

"I think the dance is a great
opportunity for us to meet people
and get to know people that aren't
in your band," said camper Emma
Gould.
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on the comer of7th & Grant
next to the Union

NOW SHOWING
FOR2006

Your education
Your future
Your choice

1, 2, 3 Bedroom .Apartments

Remodded Units
FREE Parking
Fully Furnished
Trash PAID

~,;
Apply, register & pay online!

www.lakelandcollege.edu
(217) 234-54U

Don't M1ss e
t •••
University Village still has a
w units availablel

Lake Land
College
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ALSO 6 MONTH ' EASES FOR SPRING ZXJ7
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torrent

f

'

for rent
Hou~e

1 BR APT. $325 p<'r month water

ke new, Student

and trash included Loc<~ted on
the square. Call 549-7714.
_ _ _ _7/13

from Old Main, Large Rooms,
Lot~ of Storage, Low Rent. J.W840&.

PARENTS: 2 8/R· W/NF:IN CIA,
FURNACE. Hom~ for 4 years of
school - Under 15,000. (2 17)

GRAD STUDENTS:
Bedroom hou~e

348-7742.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.7/13
For Rent Girls only: 2 bedroom

across

_ _ 7120
Nice 2
Large

kitchen/Dining Area, carport,
NC. No Pets. $600/month tor
two. 345-7286.

apt~. Across from Buzzard. Call
345 ·2652 .
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _7/18

-----------------00
One and Two bedroom Apt for
Lease. Call 34'i-3119

Quiet Setting for seriou$ stu·
dents. 3 bedrooms available
completely furnished,
OSL

4-6 Bedroom Hou!>e, 2 112 Bath,
WilSher/Dryer, 2 De<"ks. (2171

Internet, W/ 0, Free Long
Distance Callmg. $300-325.
Water and Trash included. 217•
391-&634.
- - -- - - _ _7120
Best 1-perwn apK Affordable.
Gr<~ds, undergr,,do;, ~t:~ff
345·
4489, Wood Rtmlals, hm Wood,
Realtor.
_ __ _ __ _ _ 7120
OnE> bf>droom fully furn1shed

----------------~00

348-9339

____.oo

f

)

forrent

7286

________________oo

yNr

New four Bedroom Apartments.

217-345-5088

Extremely Close to Campus.
Across from
L:~ntz.
Fully
Furntshed. Call Today for
lowered
Rate~.
Grantview
Apartments. 345-33 53.
- - - - - - -------- __00
Lincolnwood Pinetree has 2&3
BR Apts. availahle for st-cond
seme.~w. Call 34 5-6000.
~---00

wa~hcr/dryt>r

1 120 Edgar Or
www.jbapartments.com 345-

localioM, nice :lpartments, off
street parkmg, trash pa1d No

6100

pets. 345-7286.
_________________
oo

$325/month rncluding utilities
and air. Male only. No pets. No
~moking. 345-3232 days.

DISCOUNTED RATES check us
out at www.jbapartments.com

NOW REMODELING! READY
FOR FALL SEMESTER. 5 BEDROOM HOUSE PRIME LOCA-

_ ____oo

BUCHANAN ST. APARTMENTc;:
1,2,&3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS AVAILABLE FOR FALL
06-07. PLENTY OF OFF STREET
PARKING, WATER AND TRASH
INCLUDED. CALL 145 1266

________________o.o

•

torren t

6 bedroom house close to <::lm·
pus, 3 b.lthrooms, 2 living
rooms, Lilrge Kitchen. Stove,
rdngcrator, washer and dryer.
AvaiiJhle for the 06-07 school

www.Jwilliam<rentals.com
CHECI\ US OUl FOR YOUR
NF.XT APARTMENT.
Leasing
now I & 2 bedroom units. Good

next to Family Video. Available
for the coming ~chool year. For
more information c.1ll 348-0157
_ __ _ _7120

,

Fall 2006 ApartmC'nts 1,2,3, Led·
room. Gre.at location. Creal
conditiOn Some with laundry,
som<: wtth wireless intemet Off
street parking, No pets. 345-

DEEP DISCOUNT! New and
modem 3 or 1 BR, 2 bath apartmente;. 10 or 12 month or semes-lt"( ll'ac;c available. Low utilities,

- - - -- ------------00
Elficiency clow to campus.

f

(or

more

info
or

~~ ww.poteerPrental~.com

- - __________.oo
5 bedroom house on &lh Street,
2 bath, Lilrge bedrooms com·
pl!'tely remodeled new carpet,
stove, refrigerator
Enclosed
h11ck porch and dining room.
Availabh• for the 06-07 school
year
tor
more
mto
www.potcctcrentals.com
or
217-345-5088

00

Brian's

help wantod
Place.

-----'7/11

Male(s) to move some furniture
in small apartment Occasional
part-time odd jobs. Also, occaSional storage unit work. 3481550. Give name, number,
hours and days available to
work. Al50, available during
breaks.
______ _ _ _ _7/11
Are you looking for Summer
Employment?
Ruffalo
COOY/Westah is seekrng profCY
sronal telephone _fundrai~cr<..
fll!xtble

Scheduling.

weekly

N 1cc and Clean 3, 4 & 5 Bdrm.
Hou~e. Campus side. 2 Blocb

paydu.~s, Part-time e"cntng$,

trom < ampus. W/0, air, p11tio
Pncc negotiable. 345-6967

by Wcstaff at 651 Castle Or. in
Charleston or call 345-130~ for
morE' information.
______________7113

_

oo

3 Bl.'d room. Nice Hou~e. 4
Blocks irom C<tmpus, W/D,
Central Air, Dishwasher, Bar,
P:ukmg. 217-202-4456

_________________

()()

No "cold calling" reqUtrt.'d. Stop

!Bartending! Up to $300/day
necessary.
No
expenence
Training Provided. 1-800-9656520. ext.239

_________________7ao
Nice efficiency apt. Augu~t.
excellent location. Will partly

bath , turnishecl
1509 2nd
(behind Subway> Spring, Fall

furnish, utilities, trash paid, lawn
ervlce. 345-3253

2006. Call Becky 0 345-0936.
_________________ 00

----------------~00

ence and yard maintenance;
light carpentry and general apt
maintenance and painting. Must

Park Place ''partments: Now
showmg 1,2, 3,Bedroom Untts

f"Or thos(' who want the best.

---------~&129

2 and 3 PERSON LUXURY
A PARTMENTS
BEHIND

have own tools. Call Eli Sidwell
345-3119

1607

Bedroom

M CHUGHS. ALL REMAINING

ava1lahl~

bath .
2S
01shwclSher, New
building. 345-2982

U NITS ARE FU RNISHED AND
HAVE 2 BATHROOMS, D/Vv,

for
Fall
2006.
Newly
Remodeled un1g ava1lable!
Tra~h paid, fully fumrshed, free

Wanted.
Female Roommate.
On-Campu$ Ap.utment. 2403
8th St.
Please Contact:
(21 71414-4364
11th

5

Apartment,

Wa~her/Oryer-,

TION, ACROSS PROM OLD
MAIN. 2-S STUDENTS. 3488406.

-----------------oo

DISPOSAL, CIA, AND ON SITE
LAUNDRY. 3 PERSON UNITS
ALSO HAVE UALlONIES. FOR
MORE INFORMATION CALL

parking. Cilll Jennifer €113481479.

_ _ _.6127

2 17-493-7559
OR
www.myeiuhomc.com
_ _ __;00

Strt!et. 1074 1Oth Street. 2 apart·
ments :w:ulable for Summer
Only. Call 345-71 J&.

1607 11th, 5 Bedroom Apt, 2.5
Bath.
w,,sher/Oryer,
Oishwa~her. New Building. 345·

Male to c;har~ 2 BR apartment
~tatting rail 200&. $260 per
mon1h. Trash and water includ-

2982.
535 W GrMt.
2
Bedroom Apt, W.1shcr/Oryer,
Oi5hwasher, New lntPrior. 3452982 .

t.:d A great place to live at 1111
2nd St. '348- 5427.

6/27
Brand New Horne, J Bdrm wt
Van.ty/Sm~. 1 1/2 Bath, 3 car
garage, Washer/Dryer, No Pets

UPSTAIRS, 1 112 BATHS, Off
STREET PARKING, TRASH,
SNOW REMOVAL. LAWN UP
KEEP I,AIO, 10 MONTH LEASE.

Available Aug I. 345·9267.

SECURITY REQUIRED. NO
PETS 348-8305
__________________00

-------- _

&127

'i35 W. Grunt 2 Bedroom
Apilrtment.
Wn sher/ Oryer,
Dishwasher
2982

N··"

Interior. 345-

_ _7120

2 Guys need 2 roommates for
Fall 2006. lnclucJf'<> dishwasher.

I 426

9TH

ST.

3

Ortftwood luxury Apt Homes
Brand New Lqcatc.od E¥ 125 E St.
2 Brd, CIA, WID, All appliances,

KEEP PAID. 10 MONTH LEASE.
SECURITY REQUIRED. NO
PETS. 348·8305

wood floors, patios, $575 per
month. 34.5-2802 or 276-4509

----------------~00

- - - - - - _ _7120

light hou\ehold extra tasks,
o.m,•nds, .llso some tlllng, transport to appointments. 348-1550.
Now through fall. Also, available

PIN[TR£E

ZARD. CALL 345·6000
SCHEDULE APPOINTMENT.

ro

F~male(s)

part time Helper(s) for

dunng breaks. Give name, number, hours and day5 available to

woO..

.' .

-r--------------:.OO~i

I 6 11

----------------~00

2 BP<!roo.n (")upl<>x. W/0. Trash.
Phone 345 ;244

_______ o.o

4 Bedroom House. W&D. Trash
Furnish1.•d Close to Campu~
Phone 345-7244

____________________00

. ..

~,---:T-:T..&-__....:.....,.....:::..._711 1

.

------~----------00
lo~t. Movie related VHS tape. To

retrieve tape go to Old Mam
Room 2010.
Lost: O ne Gold Earing. Go to
2010 in Old Main to retrieve this
item.
Lost: Pair of Black Reading glasst~. Go to Records Office in Old
Main Rm. 1220.
Female Roommate \vantt>d Oti
C.1mpus Housing. 217 Polk.
Contact Ashle)' at 847-5302q91.
__________________7120

'

sublsssors

remale roommate needed for J
BR apt in Charleston. Ava1l. Aug
7. $395/month. All utiliti~
rncluded. Phone 821-5904.
_________________7120

Rental Variety
Houses for 2-3
Townhouses for 2-4
Wood Rentals
.JIM Wood , Re•ltor

1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377
Charleston, IL 61920
217-34&-4439 Fax: 345-4472

RATES:

Pl?ts. 34 5·Y2&7

9th

___________________00

----------------~00

normal rat@i 50 cents/word for the first day
the ad runs. 20 cents/word for each
consecutive day thereafter: 15 word mtn.mum.
8fudent me: students must pre-pay. 30
cents/word for the first day 1o cents/word
for each day thereafter.

ON SEQUITUR BY
1-r3

BORM

REDUCED RATES. CENTRAL
AIR, DECK, OFF STREET PARKlNG,
TRASH,
SNOW
REMOVAL, AND LAWN UP

LINCOLNWOOl'l

St•ltsmgl·r Rentals:

Help Wanted: LandKape experi

----------------~00
1430 112 9TH ST. 4 BORM

washer & dry<:r. Across lrom
Buzzard Hall.
$220/month
217-821-7672
_ _ 7/18

HAS STUDIO 1, 2 & 3 BED·
ROOM APARTMENTS. VERY
CLOSE TO CA.\11'US AND BUZ-

________________oo

Brand New three bedroom home
tor iall. Wa<.her Dryer,
D1shw.1~ht'r, 3 car garage. No

The New Rockomc 1s hirmg
waiters and waitresses for its
newly renovated re~tauranl.
Applicatrons are availabl(' at the
Rockome office or on-line at
www.rockome.com.
Return
applkiltions in person-Monday
through f riday, April 10-14. Call
(217) 268-4106.

partments for 1, 2,

Royal He1ghts Apt.s. 3 BR, I 1/2

345-6100
_ _ __ _ _7128

help wanted

Hiring go-go

dancer's. $8 an hour. No nud1ty.
Bartender's and Waitresses $6.50
an hr. 21 00 Broadway. 234-4154

- - - - - --

•
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Blown fuse
knocks out

------------------------------------------------------------

Facuity adjust to Blair Hall

PAWS

• Academic departments
move back in after 2004 fire

•system down for
an hour and a half
on Monday

Br. T EARRIA

R UFFIN

STAff WRIIlR

BY l<£viN KENEAlY
S IAI'f REf'ORikR

When there was a power failure
Monday in rhe Student Services Data
Center room, all of the university's
computers were affected.
According ro Char Chatterji. assistant vice prc:sident in Information
Technoloro Services, a blown fuse '
caused a circuit breaker. which protectS the circuit the computer's running on, £O lose po\\Cr.
Even though the university's Web
server is backed up by a battery po\Vt:r
pack that handles the mainframe
computers, which is then backed up
by a diesel generator, the failure: did
cause tht! PAWS ~ystem ro temporarily shur down for about an hour and a
hal£
"We had to restart it, repair any
files, and then the system would automatically check lO repair any other
files co bring the system back up," said
Charrerji.
According to Chatterji, the battery
power and generator t:hat backs up
the computers works well, as during
the failure all the other servers besides
PAWS were operational.
Gary Reed, director of the Physical
Plant, said that planned ourages arc
announced in advance through fux
and e-mail so preparations and
arr.mgemen~ can be made.
He added that necessary outages
are planned and communicated wcll
in advance of their occurrence.
.Yet even though Monday's failure
was not planned, power was restored
within a half hour.
"We try to minirni?.e electrical disruption to campus, but some inconvenience is unavoidable," said Reed.
Other than the instance on
Monday, Chatterji a.s:>ured that there
are no problems Clusing slow downs
with the Web servers.
The number of hits from foreign
~iles, called deni.tl of suvi~ auack.~
that catL'>eci ~low down in lnremer
connection a few weeks ago have been
fixed, be said.
"We blocked the fo reign sites. At
one time it was a problem, but it's not
at all anymore," Chatterji said.
Reed said that the proJXlscd $4 million dollar feeder cable upgrade project, which would n.>ducc the amount
ofoumges on campus.
The first phase of the upgrade is
already underway.
The design smges of phase rwo are
currendy being planned.
"We want to thank the campus for
their patience and understanding," he
said.

ERIC HILTNER/THE CWIY EAST1:RN N~

Ji• lialeschki, a worker witlt the Eacfaslt Brotl.ten oollfl'aotors, ••ootha out a Motion of the
newty.poared sidewalk ie front of Blair Hall WtdHaday afttmoon. Blair Hall caqld fire April
28, 2004. faculfJ moved into tltt buildinc thb spriac.

"I've done It!
i've finally
perfected my
formula for a
perfect business!
the secret was
advertising
all along!"

UNIQUE PROPER.'I'IB;
RENT PRICES HAVE DROPPEDI
Get •n excellent ap•ttment . t •n excellent prlcel
ONLY A FEW LEFT•••• DON'T MISS QUTI

So Close to Campus Its

581-2816

~a~bellev..,.el

Fully Furnished!

These ....rtments • e HUGE!!

THIS PLACE HAS IT ALLI
Hut TUbs, saunas, Weight

Equipment, Tr-dla1111-.
Elevator, Undergroi.Wtd
Parking and IDON

r a n t \\.~J70°1 ~
Apartmen
~ n/.'\.0
\J\Y

Since the ill-fated fire oo April 28, 2004, &culty of
BJair Hall is still trying to rebuild their lives in the newly
renovated building.
Faculty members are reminded of the classic
ambiance of the building ottce before. Much of the outside the building remains the same, while there are a few
technological advancc.-s included in the classroom.
"It the best of the new and the olcl The wood trim
with the dark color is very close ro the original,'' said
Bob Chesnut, Research and Sponsored Programs.
Still till this day, faculty can remember the day dut
changed rhcir lives forcv~.:r. Janer Cosby. of the sociology
department, srcppcd om of her office that day when she
smelled smoke coming from the direction between her
office and the office before her.
"It wac; l>Urreal. I couldn't believe it was happening.''
said Cosby, "It took a while for it ro sink in."
The sociology department suffCred the most damage.
Many faculty members were unable to recover work that
they had spent most of their career composing. Two
years luer, Gary foster, the chair of the sociology depanment, continues to mourn his loss.
"I lost quite bit of research. I got back 20 percent of
everything I lost,'' said Foster, "I will still reach for a
book rhar is in my mind and it is gone. I sri11 don't know·
how I am going to feel when it finally sinks in that stuff
is gone and it is nor coming back." Overall,· the new
building appeals co those who was in search of improvement. The fire rucned our to be a blessing in disguise.
"The original Blair Hall had been designed for 1911
needs. The needs of rhe ocx:upan~ bad changed but the
building hadn't changed," said Foster. '"We have a very
historical building but it is meeting 21st century needs."
Archilt'W and conrraaon were successful in mking a
beloved building of rhe past and recreating the exact
replica in the textile wodd of the 21st century without
overpowering the historic value. Still, the fucuhy are
pleased to be back in rhe place they called their second
home.
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Expectations for Eastern football
are high going imo the new season,
and recent rankings by preseason
publications are reflecting thar sentiment.
The Panthers finished last season
ranked I 5 in the .6naJ .ESPNIUSA
Today Coaches poll following their
9-3 season, which included an 8-0
conference record and Ohio Valley
Co~ championship.
Last seasons success, coupled with
the rerum of 17 starters and nearly
40 lette.rmro, has led to Eastern
being ranked in the top 25 of all
Division 1-AA teams in a variety of
preseason polls.
Lindy's has ranked the Panthers at
14, while Street & Smith placed
Easrem at 21 overall.
SportsNetworkcom ranked the
defending OVC champs at 15.
Eastern head coach Bob Spoo said
that it's nice to be getting the oarional attention early, but that it reaLly
doesn't mean a whole lot right now.
"It is nice that we arc ranked, but
it's not important ro us," Spoo said.
"It's where we finish up, not where
we start."
Besides the expectations that
rankings like these put on a team,
5poo puts those same expectations
on the program as well, and with
good reason.
"The expectations are high
because of the nwnber of rerummg
players and the fact that we have
improved our athleticism," Spoo
said. ''You cant say enough about
whar experience brings to a ballgame."
With ovetall experience being one
of the strengths of the team, Spoo
views the areas that need work to be
the places where replacements will
be stepping in. The Panthers lost a
couplt of ends, including four-year
staner Kory Lothe, as well as safety
Chad Clcdand on the detensive side
of the ball. On the offensive side, a
position of concern is ccnrer afier
losing three-year starter and rwotirne st.•cond-re.\Jll All-OVC ccmcr
Pascal Matla.
NCAA rul(.:.<, don't allow for the
coaching staff ro moniror t.he players
on a daily basis. 1 he suength and
conditioning coach can, however,
and Spoo .said that rhe players arc
going through their summer workouts and things are going very well.
"Tbe players have been very
attentive to what the expectations
are and where they want to be by rhe
cud of the year," Spoo said.
The Panthers' 2006 season kicks
off Sept. 2 at the University of
Illinois. Eastern will face off wirh
two other nationally ranked 1-AA
teams when they play at Dlinois
State (ranked 7 by Street & Smith)
on Sept. 16 and again when they
play at conference foe Eastern
Kenrucky (ranked 7 by Lindy's).

~m's cross country track camp

this week focuses on the development of the camp participants not
only as athletes but as people.
"We want them to Jeave here acting and feeling like champions,"
said cross-<:.auntry head coach and
co-director of the camp, Geoff
Masanet. "not ne<::essarily trying ro
be state champs, but behaving in
thar capacity by being good people
that pay attention ro the details and
the linle things like being good
teammates and good sons and
daughters."
Eastern has hosted the cross cowt·
cry ttack camp for 15 years.
It con~ists of boys and girls from
sixth grade all the way through high
school.
The camp counselors hope to cultivate the camper's level of running
so that they leave with more confidence and better skills than what
they came ro camp with.
Acroup of cross couatry nutnen race around the Campas Pond darhtc the aftamooaseuion of the Co-ed Distance
A big part of going to a summer Runamc Camp Weclnetday.
camp is meeting new people and
divide herself among other eventS.
making new friends. Many of the can relax, have fun and get better herself.
campers think that is one of the best acquainted with each other.
"I really needed to work on
The counselors give the campers
parts about camp.
"The best part of camp so far endurance." Aylmer said. "We've in-depth coaching over their fonn
Camper Patrick <inyder came to was playing dodge ball wirh ead1 definicdy learned a lot, like breath- and technique as well as moniror
camp ro condition over the swnmcr other," camper Nick Selby said.
ing techniques and running form, their weight traimng and running.
and to increase his distance speed,
Coming to camp is also a great and that's helped me a lot.''
The counselors will also run with
but he was also able to make a lor of way for Eastern to show off its
The only complaint Aylmer had the campers on occasion so that the
new friends, which made his time campus ro kids who may decide about camp was that they would eat campers can view the proper runhere even more enjoyable.
to come here after high school.
after running and that would make ning form and techniques.
"The ~t part of camp so far has
Masanet said that his favorite
Reagan Aylmer 1>aid she liked her nauseous. Aylmer comes from a
been the bonding with ftilow run- the morning runs because she small school that doesn't really fOOJS thing about camp is interacting with
ners," Snyder said.
loved the great scenery and rhe on dist:ance runni,ng. She said the all the campers and knowing that he
The camp offers recreational view of the campus. but her main camp allows her to fOOJS on 'Yhar is helping them to go on ro be betactivities after practices so the kids focus for the camp was improving she loves doing without having to ter athletes and better people.
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Jumor high girls from around the
area have come.- to F...astem this wt-ek
to lc.-arn voUeyball techniques and
skills that they would otherwise be
unahle to learn at home.
"We are trying to get kids from
the community involved in volleyball," !klid Cheryl Asrrauskas, camp
coun~lor and assistanc volleyball
coach. "This isn't a hisrorically big
volleyball area, so we're ttying to get
kids more interested in the sport"
The camp started again this year
after not running last year because
of the Eastern volleyball coaching
change.

•••

·n1is year the coaches are hoping
to make up for the year off by giving
the campers as much coaching and
i.nfonnation on volleyball as possible.
By the end of c:amp Asuauskas
hope' rhat each girl will leave with a
gn.'ater love for volleyball.
"I came to get better at passing
and learn from the counselors," said
camper laylor Rhodes. "And the
most imponam thing I've learned i:.
to keep the ball in my mid-line."
The girls would go through several drills and afterwards the counselors would pull them aside and tell
them what they could do to make it
better the next time they uied.
Coaching can be had at all levels
of volleyball, but at Eastern the girls
received much more in-depth
coaching than they had ever
recdvecl at school.
'lbe coaches here explain ~
more tba.n at school," camper Kayce
Patton said. ''I've learned a lot here,

Camp
everything the coach<.::) tell me is
~omcth.ing imponant for me to
learn."

Many of the techniques the girls
had already learned through school.
they have improved upon since
coming to .&sterns volleyball camp.
"I'm not really that good at pass·
ing and setting, and 1 jusL wanted to
ger better at it, since I came here I
learned to k(..'Cp my hands high
while setting," camper Shannon
Hoone said.
Ast.raus~ said that it is fun to
reach the;e girls because she getS to
be around them when some of them
make their first serve.
She also does not think that their
yotmg ages will make it hard ro
teach them. she said it just makes it
more rewarding for her.
The hardest part for her has not
been reaching the kids, it has been
setting up the camp and getting
everything organized for me first
time.
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